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Instructions to program the cover 
- 

Motor in the reel 
 

PROGRAM INSTRUCTIONS 
 
Warning!!! Shut off electricity at the source before performing electrical work! 
Please read safety sheet!!! 
 

 
 
Turn the key switch onto the 'zero' position. 
 
1) Turn the red main switch at the bottom of the control box on 

& wait until “Ready”  (= "Gereed")  appears on the screen. 
 

2) Push +/- 3 seconds on the red programming button until “Program” 
(="Programmering") appears on the screen.   
The led next to the program button (=red button) flashes red. 

 
3) Push on the white OPEN button to operate the cover into the open position 

(="Opening" = "Retractie"). START PROGRAMMING OPEN POSITION (not the close 
position) 
The led next to the open button is continuously lightening while the cover opens. 
Attention:  during Programming and opening (= Retractie)  of the cover, you only 
stop the cover when you press on the white close button ! 
 
You can correct the open position by turning the motor right or left until the desired 
position is achieved.  The minimum time the motor must turn is 4 seconds. 
 

4) Push on the white close button to stop the cover at the right position. 
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Instructions to program the cover 
- 

Motor in the reel 
 
Important!!! 
 
For the programming of the cover, it’s absolutely necessary that you check the 
rotation of the motor. 
If you push white open button, the cover should open (=opening = retraction). 
If this is not the case, switch black and blue motor cables for the rotation of the 
motor. 

 
5) Turn off the red main switch at the bottom of the control box to 

register the open position.  
 
6) Turn the red main switch at the bottom of the control box back 

on. 
 
7) Push 3 seconds on the program button until the info "Program" (=“Programmering”) 

appears on the screen.   
The led next to the program button (=red switch) flashes red. 
 

8) Push on the white close button to operate the cover into the closed position. 
(="Closing" = "Extensie")   
The led next to the close button is continuously lightening while the cover closes.  
 
Attention: during Programming and closing (="Extensie") of the cover, you can only 
stop the cover when you press on the white open button ! 
 
You can correct the closed position by turning the motor right or left until the desired 
position is achieved.  The minimum time the motor must turn is 4 seconds. 

 
9) Push on the white open button to stop the cover at the right position. 

 
10) Push 1x on the red program button :  “Position 1” appears on the screen, the LED 

flashes slowly. 
 
Push 1x on the red program button : “Position 2“ appears on the display, LED flashes 
faster. 
 
Push 1x on the red program button : “Saved“(=Opges.) appears on the screen. 
LED goes out & the closed position is saved.   

 
11) Switch off power. Wait 5 seconds. Switch power back on. 


